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whim ta *• wbdw or etiUty M*«»« *"•*. ** 
Md ewer to *w of paihamwi * «*• «“
u0ie wktie .Elu» baa pwrd inonteMr *•

tn----- h i« evid.nl tool lb. nationality
•fnnr prepta cm Mly Wdwlrey«l by lb ,Il*i" 
minalien to I be pcopl* tkenwleee t 

III* linly ta—iebta to h«r me. of mf- 
,iov talent wl WwUne •,to» **“

Frenchmen iolo EngUibeen, end It I* eqnelly 
Micron, to bear llr. Boello. tb. lepmemaiiv.
J ,h. intelligent Ellecion of Toronto enctanvor- 
iog to dieeeminate the bitiereet fcelinge of human 
nature among bet Mejeely'e enbjecta of United 
Canada, aimply becaure Mr. Lafontaine bed 
taken the liberty af nddrewing bin eoentiymea 
el tie Hooh of Aeeembly In hi. owe Inegeage 

But tb. wont featnn in the conduct of Mr,
Boulton wan the bad epirit he dieptayetl. end the 
reproachlul and ugly epithet, wbtcb be flung *t 
th* whole French population. Oer opinion of 
Mr. Boulton lend, no to think tbel be cannot have 
altogether overMked lb. bet, Urn. the proeper*
It. of thin out common country dépende much 
upon the harmony and unanimity of th. whole 
vrried material» af which it to eempoeed. And 
whatever may be hie everaien to French lawe, 
language or cuetome, he ehoeld be aware that 
violent or bank treatment will never be produc 
live of* mere amicable pndereteodiog "Between 
ei end the French Canadian*

Such ie eel the constitution of human nature,
“ end we have made these remarks with the view 

that Mr. Boulton may prodlby them, and that 
they may be the mean» of rectifying, and of fur- 
niehing Mm with mere correct mdfives for hi» 
future conduct.

«poo the jest liberties el SB intelligent LITERATURE.

POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE—NO. I.

We heve often henrd it remarked by good 
men, who bad paid particular attention to the 
subject, that a general election was a serious 
visitation on n country. But we, certainly, 
newer had occasion to witness jte baneful effects 
•o fully ns in the election just terminated. We 
had no opportunity of being present at ,S con
siderable number of the conteste in Canada 
West, end assuredly our observations have hot 
tended to give ue a higher opinion either of 
general elections, or of tbe real value of human 
nature.

The civil government of a country ie a sub
ject in which ill the inhabitants of tbe country 
nN equally interested, for though it msy be true 
that every man does not possess tbe same amount 
of property, nor pay the eame amount of tues, 
It ie nleo true that taxation is not exactly pro
portioned to the value of property, ind that tbe 
poor man always pnye rather more than hie 
•hare, that in, taking property as the standard 
of taxation. Bat it ie farther true, that the tifs 
of the poor man, the liven, sod safety, and hap
piness of hie wife and family are jnst as dear to 
him in his poverty ns though he were proprietor 
of a province. Hence we do maintain that his 
internet in the government, and his desire for 

are

is only jsntiee, however, to the farmer» of 
Canada Went, to state and to publish tho state
ment that the mejority of them have done their 
duly during the late election, which appears 
evident from the fact that ont of 23 Reformers 
retained, 22 have been returned by farmers /— 
By town, w# think, ie the only town in Upper 
Canada which has returned a Reformer ! What 
is the'cause of thie? Are the inhabitants of 
towns less intelligent than formera Î certainly 
not* at least their opportunities afford very supe
rior ndvantngea. Ie it a proof that Conservatism 
is the policy of justice end common sense ? We 
shall shew the absurdity of this supposaition in 
oor next. # But it ie a proof that the f rame 
boroughmongering system which kept Britain 
under its dominion for a long, long period, til! 
the weight of its oppression had nearly produced 
a civil convulsion, we say it ie e proof that that 
same rotten borough system has obtained an ex
istence in thie new country. Reader, do you 
know what a rotten borough means T It means 
that a few men shall build a few booses together 
and obtain a charier of incorporation and call it 
a •* borough,” and return a member to the House 
of Assembly, whose chief dutynshell be to repre
sent the interests of these few bouses and their 
owners. In fact the seat is very frequently pur
chased on the condition that he (the member) 
will do something for the “ borough,” perhaps 
the man has not a shilling in the world, and 
therefore, the t% something” which he promisee 
to do, just means that he will endeavor to divert 
as much as possible of the revenue paid by the 
formers, lo $o benefit of the little tillage of 
Cornwall ! and were there 24 such little villages 
in Upper Canada the whole revenue cf the pro
vince would be directed to the aggrandisement of 
thyse, twp dozen Hamlets or Clachans because 
the 24 borough members would cut-vote the 23 
county members—that it mny appear plainer, 
take the following statistical facte as an illustra
tion. The aggregate population of Bytown, 
Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, Hamilton, 
Niagara, and London iyiboui 35,808 represented 
by 7 members in the House of Assembly. The 
population of the county of Huntingdon is about 
36,200, being 400 souls more than are contained 
in the 7 V boroughs.” Yet all these '36,200^are 
represented in the single person of Mr.YSavaugau 
who must be indeed a giant if he can maintain 
his ground against 7. What amount, then, of 
political influence of ;he farmers of Huntingdon 
is likely to be expended annually on tbe ag
grandisement of these 7 little Cornwells. Now 
it is the duty, the intest of the whole community 
to petition and insist upon an equal representa
tion in Parliament; that is, if Cornwall with 1CU0 
inhabitants returns a member, every equal num
ber throughout the province should enjoy the 
eame privilege. We will return to this stihject 
in out next.

Kut.—Malcolm Cameron hee been returned 
for Kent by a majority of FIVE HUNDREDdc. 
FORTY over the other Cameron called the Soli
citor-General ! Names, and wealth, and power, 

That curious, rare, and

We have jest received the fifth number of tjie
•• Victoria Magazine,” edited by Mr. and Mr». 
Hoodie, and published by Mr. Joseph Wilson, 
Brllville ; and we are happy in being able to 
state, that notwithstanding the talent end re- 
.spectability of the former numbers, the present 
i» s decided improvement upon it# predecessor». 
In foci there are some articles in the present 
number that woold do honor to any periodical.

It would be, superfluous to recommend the 
Tales or Poetry of .Mrs. Moodie to the readiuf 
population of Ametica or Britain—they ere 
already well known and admired in both coun
tries. With the popularity of the contributors 
we are not so well acquainted, bat they certain
ly possess talent to render them popular. But 
the article to which we jwould particularly direct 
attention is the article by Mr. Moodie himself, 
entitled “ Religion and Loyally,” which would 
certainly do honor to any author or to any Maga
zine. The extensive circulation of such senti
ments would do more, in one generation, to 
dissipate the prejudices—to smooth down tb« 
sectarian asperities, and to produce peace and 
good-will among men—than has been accom
plished by ill other means during the last century*. 
Such Magazine» should be encouraged and 
patronised by all who have the good of the 
country at heart.

THE WINTER.

Up to the present date it has been 
ble winter. We have had but a very few daye 
even indifferent sleighing, and of late it ha» re
quired some computation to convince u» that 
we had not advanced into the month of April.*— 
There has been no fishing on the ice, or rather 
there ia^wMce that can be ventured on. The 
roadsbg/e occassiooally dry and hard, but there is 
no snow. , And men are wondering, and wishing 
and looking anxiously to the heavens but still 
there is no snow. And the farmers of Huron 
have plenty of farm produce to dispose of, and the 
merchants of Goderich have plenty of casb(?) 
and merchandise to give in exchange, and the 
formers are longing to get quit of their produce 
and the merchants are weayring to get rid of their 
merchandise. And the men of London have 
business at Goderich, and the men of Goderich 
have business at London. And young gentle
men have been promising sleigh-rides to young 
ladies, nod the young ladies are impatient for the 
fulfillment of the promise. But, alas, ales!— 
There is no mow. Even the •• Huron Signal*’ 
has been some weeks later in making ite appear
ance in consequence of the incontrovertible fact 
that there is no snow. It is a lamentable cOee 
And as our District Council which met upon 
the first instant has apparently more business 
than it can properly accomplish, and as the new 
Parliament is likely to have enough to do with 
its own fcffaire ; we Would propose an immediate 
petition to Sir John Herchél, requesting him to 
enquire at the Board ol the Weather and ascer
tain the causes why we have had no mow.

The New Parliament will contain from 25 A 
30 of a majority against the present Admioistrv 

quently the Catholics, Methodists

Fan Tbabs with tub Umts» States.
Id consequence of tb# Important movement 
m fh# United States House of Représenta 
tires to which we refered in oor last, the 
American merchant# have begun to eatnb- 
Itsh Agencies for purchasing grain in differ
ent towns ol Canada, tinder the expectation 
that it will be -admitted duty free into the 
United Btates, io • short time.— Examiner.

We certainly think that thie is “ a con 
summation devoutly to he wished,” and one 
upon which much of the agricultural pros
perity of our country depend# ; as flouf*it 
present is about two dollars per barrel 
higher in the New York n^arket than it i* 
at Toronto.

H rosin o Thade.—Wick, JVov.ll .—Five 
vessel# are presently loading herrings at 
Pulteoeytown harbour. Two of these are 
destined fur Stettin ; two for Irish ports and 
one for Liverpool. Of the total quantity 
of hgrrings remaining here for shipment, it 
is impossible to speak in numbers axactly 
correct. It ie estimated, however, by com
petent judges, that 20,000 are unshipped ; 
being fewer than at the same period last 
year. The local markets continue dull.— 
Occasional inquiries are making for crown 
brand : but the curcrs do not seem extreme
ly anxious to sell at present. Our quota
tions may be made as formerly, at from 
17s. to 18 .—John o’Groat Journal.

Leap Yeah id 1848.—The present year 
will give those lovely tyrants, the ladies, the 
privilege of making love. Tho gentlemen 
roust remain in a state of calm quiescence 
for at least three hundred and sixty-six days 
during which Aim# they will not be permited 
to refuse any lady who shall mako love to 
them. To prove this to be the case, and 
that it ie no new notion of ours we will, 
quote an extract from an old volume publish
ed in tho year 1606, and entitled ~uCourt
ship Love and Matrimony.” “ Albeit, it is 
nowe a partp of the Common Lawe in regard 
to the social relation of lijMhat as often as 
every bissextile year botlWlurn, the ladies 
have tho sole privilege during the time it 
continuetb, of making love unto men, which 
they may doe either by words or looks, as 
unto them it seemelb proper; and, moreover, 
no man will be entitled to the benefit of 
clergy who does refuse to accept the offer of 
a lady, or who dothe in any wise treat her 
proposals with slight or contumely.” So 
long ago as the above was printed, it seems 
to have been a “ parte of the common lawe” 
that tho ladies should have the sole privilege 
of making love every fourth year, and what 
was then binding as common law is equally 
bindingnow, since it has never been super
seded by any statute.

Tribut* to Bacchus.—Jerolld’s Weekly 
Newspaper published in England, states that the 
victuallers pay to Government yearly for their 
licenses, their taxas, and the duties on spirits 
sold by them, the immense sum of £11,000,000. 
The cost of the British army yearly is £3,000,- 
080 ; that of the navy, £5,000,000 ; the cost of 
the metropolitan police force, £500,000; and 
that of the rurel police throughout the kingdom 
£750,000 making a total of £10,750,000.— 
Thus, then, it appears that the publicans of 
London pay to government more than it costs 
to support the army, navy, and the whole of the 
police force established throughout the kingdom.

Heiress.—A footman.
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GODERICH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE.

THOMAS GILMOUR k CO.,
I l AVE slwirs on head a choice aaaort- 
1*■ ment of all kind, of faner and 
STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
Hardware, Boot*, Sheer, Crockery, lie., 
lie., lie.

And a* their stock ie .elected from the 
principe! wajehmt.ee in New York end 

treal they feel confident-that they can 
e.upertor article for lew price than 
bo obtained elsewhere lit to* Huron 

Dhlrtevee in ell c».h transaction, they 
" bp deal upon the principle of 

aim extensive .alee, 
tit*

have reeol
•mall profit# add eateneive «ale*. Ther 
solicit an oxaminaiiolt w their ample «lock 
of New Goode from all 4.tending pur- 
chaaera.

N.B.—All kind, of farm produite, 
in exchange for good., for which the 
eet market price will be allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tft

DIV. COURT BLANKS,
T)RINTED on n superior quality of paper, 
-*• for asle at the Huron Signal Office, 
cheap for Cash.

Goderich, Jan. 28,1848. 1

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

r>ESPECTFULLY acquaints his friends 
and customers that he continues to 

make men’s wearing apparel, in the most 
approved and fashionable style and on short 
notice. And in returning thanks to the 
inhabitants uf Goderich and the eurround- 
injg neighbourhood, for the liberal encour
agement he has received^hopes by assidui
ty and minctuahiy, still to merits continu
ance of their patronage.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

CHATHAM.
DISTRICT OF KENT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
RALE-V) RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

FI'HE »ob«cfiber haring commenced bu.t- 
X pe.a in Goderich—eld with tbe new >.f 

carrying on hie operation, with more factli-. 
and aoeeew, to i. want of cash—olfrr.
I following ralttable properly for .ole, 

•ilualed In the fluuri.lung town of Chatham, 
the District real for Keot, for caah paly,

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH. 

lately occupied sr na. rirac aaiTexeuar.

rT"HE Subwriben haring feared the 
1 .bore SUPERIOR HOTEL beg Iw.e 

respectfully to intimate to their friend, and 
the public in general, that they hare opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarder, and Travellers, where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honor 
them with their patronage. It will alwaye 
be their study to furniah the Table with 
an ample portion of the beet production, of 
the season, and to keep their B.r supplied 
with Wine, and Liqudre of the beet de
scription, ao a. to merit the approval of 
their customer».

J. K. GOODING.
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. Itf
N. B.—Excellent Stabling will be nfford 

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
bo alweys in attendance. -

vie:— „ -
That advantageoualy .ilualed properly 

in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lot.—according to the town plot sur- 
rey—with a good and substantial two .lory 
Dwelling llutf.e thereon, Kitchen, .* ex
cellent g.tden, •uiunier house, kc., lac., 
suitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, * Bern 40 fett by «4, end e Urge 
enclosed Building evil adapted for distilling 

•tprage, being erected on a eubaten- 
4 mooring reaeele of over 800 

On the preroi.ee ie also an 
"invaluable^^Nu, the excellencies of ite 
water* ate notHiM.,,,) the District.

-—ai
Two Building Lota i»"^-<a-nl North 

Block G , well situated, being o 
new Bridge, ahortly to be ereetf 

—A L 8 O—
A large two atory Frame Hone, frooting 

be Barracks, 40 feet by «6, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—ALSO—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acre» of exerUent 

Land .nuated on the banka of the River 
Thaute., only three milte below tho town 
of Chatham, with e dwelling Hooee there
on, about 40 acre» cleared, and In a high 
state of cultivation.

All, or part, of the above property will 
be «old on reasonable term» for cub down, 
or one-fourth down, and tbe rematnderihn 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For- further perticulers enquire of 

It O. Dol.cn, Chatham, or loathe pro
prietor it Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN.
Goderich, Jen. 38, 1848. 1

FOREIGN PERIODICALS

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLMÜ0ID 
PHEŒNIX BITTERS.

rpHE high and envied celebrity which 
these pre-eminent Medicine» bate ac

quired for their invariable efficacy in all 
the diecasee which they profeee to cure, 
has rendered the usual practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
them. They are known by their fruit# ; 
their good works testify for them, and they 
thrive noi by the faith of tbe credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections of the 
Bladder and Kidney», Bilious Fevers and 
Liver dtftnpUflnte.

In the South and West where these dis
eases prevail, they will be found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, end others, who 

see these Medicines, will never

•Hew the eleetise toTWSH^Withoet ralieg 
the trouble of traveling a few miles to tender 
their votes. And only for the exertions ol a few 
worthy and activa individuals who, oa we re
marked before, have no more interest in the 
matter than themselves, they might as well 
have been disfranchised and the country pul 
trader the government of e Baronial Aristocracy, 
If each a thing bed existed. Ney, io feet, so 
little interest do they take in the polities of their 
ewe coeatry, that many of them, when the 
meraiag of election arrives, are scarcely prepared 
io soy which candidate they should support, and. 
era almost ready to be carried away in the first 
Cab or Car that offer» them a ride to t: - pc! ing 
booth. We would be sorry even to insinuate 
tbit they vote against principle or thet they are 
bribed or otherwise induced to violate their own 
eoneciencee. Thie we do not—could not believe, 
for a moment.

Bat we do tax them with having no principle», 
so eoneciencee on this important subject, in 
other word# we do tax them Vith indifference, 
and want of knowledge where their own interests 
and tbe ietereete of their posterity ere so deeply 
Involved. If every man would only take the 
trouble of etudying even partially, the first prin- 
«iploe of civil government—if he would deliber
ately review, for a few moments, some of the 
Important questions tbet effect the wvM*. g 
of the country—ell thie dragging end driving, end 
running, end riding would be entirel^euperfluoas. 
Beceuee moet of these queeiione era resolvable 
upon the eimple principle» of common justice, and 
every man who ie capable of understanding these 

• eimple principle», (end who is not,) would just 
pereetve thet he had •• much interest in the 
spread of justice and honeety, ee any other man, 
and consequently he would blush to entertain 
the idee of putting hie neighbour lo so much 
trouble is endeavoring to coax him into hie duly.

We ere aware, that In a new country, auqh 
aa thie, there is some difficulty in obtaining infor
mation, particularly among the rural inhabitants, 

ha the first piece, to the distance to 
vhfah, is many instances, they ere removed 
from towns, from circulating Libraries, and even 
from intelligent eoeiety ; end in the second piece, 
to the feet thet the greater part of the agricultu
ral peasantry require to occupy nearly their 
whole time fa attending to their a vocal ions.— 
Still, they ought to remember that the more 
judiciously, and the more economically the coun
ty i» governed, the eooner will they be able to 
riee above the fcer of went, end above the neces- 
etty of exceeeive labour. Newspapers ere much 
ebeeper in thie country then in Britain end
?*eh^elPeid <b,,*eeil1 moel caeee ,hey cm
be paid ,n form produce. Post Office» ere now 
being pretty thickly eetebliehed thronghout even 
the remoter ports of the province—the postage 
ee newspapers ie merely nominal, and although 
e lew mile» of travel ehould be required, when 
meimportanoe of the subject fa taken into eon- 
eid era tien, ao fermer ehould content himself to 
lve *■ e,ler igeeranee of hie country's political 

•MdUiOD, feet by hie negligence be ehould fecor
^ ■eMl * «fainting general iode 

of poeierity te a etete * degraded thraldom —
U,raeeh6ut ""U bave snseo 

fern the indifference of tbe people ; for po gov- 
eeimani bee ever yet existed which den* to »■-

people, and the prosperity of the Province^ 
which the strongest efforts of intrigue and self* 
ishncue will never dare to overturn. Thera ie 
enough of talent in the Ceoadian prees to do 
good. Xet it be directed to that purpose, end 
the great and glorious object of producing peace, 
prosperity and happiness, will be secured.

READER,
Were you ever àt Goderich f If not, 

you have yet to witness one of tho best 
sec Lions of country—one of tfie most beau- 
tfiul situations—and one of the finest scenes' 
that Canada contains. XVe would advise 
you to come (but not till the roads get 
better) and see Goderich, and forty or fifty 
miles of the Huron District, and wo are 
assured you will agree with us. In our next, 
wo will endeavor to give you a description 
of Goderich' and a portion of the Huron 
Tract and the Huron Lake, and xvhatever 
other information we may bo able to collect 
respecting tho statistics of thie important 
and beautiful District.

THE FARMER.

When hearing men talk of the i; dependence 
and reepectabilily of dertain trades and profess
ions, we have often wondered if the farmer, who 
by his own industry and economy has placed 
himself beyond the fear of want, is not entitled 
to stand at the head of all independence and re- 
agectability. You will always meet him ae i 
friend—he may be blunt or bashful, but you can' 
not forbear associating honesty with his very 
appearance ; and when yoif ip'eik of the com
fort, the, improvement, the happiness of society, 
the idea, the picture of a healthy, hearty farmer 
will somehow or other push itself upon your 
imagination. He may be deficient in polish or 
the graces of etiquette, but the frankness of his 
smile telle yon that it comes from the heart ; and 
though he neither knows nor cares anything 
about fashion, he knows and Jtels the virtue 
of hospitality. He ie thejnost pcacable subject, 
the Wet prop, and the surest taxpayer of our 
country. He ie independent because hie food, 
his drink, and hie cloathmg ere the productions 
of his own labour', and he is respectable because 
of hie honeety end good behaviour. Laugh not 
at hie rusticity, sfWant of cultivation. He has 
learned lo cuUivete thet which keeps you in ex
istence, an/ie therefore entitled to your respect.

; A meeting of tbe Goderich Total Abstinence 
Society was held in the Methodist Chapel on the 
evening of Tuesday the let instant, which was 
addressed respectively by the Rev. Mr. Kennedy, 
Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Thomas Macqueen.— 
The meeting was respectable and apparently in
terested ; and at the close, a number of additional 
names were added to the List.

CF À rumor, whether true or false, ie afloat 
that the William Cayley is going on a
vieit to EdglalW Iftrue we think it sound poli' 
cy, et least it ei entitled to a place under the 
head of » TolUtcml expediency.” We would 
■eriouely advise the whole crew termenufactu're 
•ome kind of apologies for abandoning the ship. 
For however little credit may attateh to résig
nation at, »ot thé eleventh* but the twelfth hour, 
there ie certainly lese mortification in thus mak
ing a virtue of necessity than in being subjected 
lo en ignominious defeat.

Paie* or PnovieioK».—Pork per cwt. 12s 6d 
to 17 6; Wheat per buefiel 3a; Herrings per bbl. 
20s; White Fieh and Trout per bbl. 35e.

English Colonial Expenditure.—The fol
lowing extract, from an article written in the 
■Edinburgh Review by the Rev. Sydney Smïh, 
the lalefacetios cannon of St. Paul*» proves how 
little England gains by the maintenance of her 
views of territorial aggrandisement 

“ The world never yet saw so extravagant a 
government ae the government of England-— 
Not only is economy not practised, but it is Je- 
spieed; and the idea of iticonnected with disallec- 
tton. Jacobinism, and 'Joseph Hume. ' Every 
rock in the ocean where a cormorant call perch 
ie occupied by our troops, has a governor, depu
ty-governor. storekeeper, and deputy-etorekeep- 
er* and will soon have an archdeacon anJ a 
bishop. Millitary colleges, with thirty-four 
professors, educating seventeen ensigns per an
num, being half an ensign for each professor, 
with every species of nonsense, athletic, sat total, 
and plumijerous. A just and necessary »'ar 
costs this country about one hundred pounds a 
minute ; whipcord fifteen thousand pounds : red 
tape seven thousand pounds ; a* pt* nr ion to one 
man who has broken his head at the I’gle ; to 
another who hae shattered his leg at tho Equa
tor ; subsidies to Persia ; secret service money 
in Thibot ; an annuity to lady Henry Somebody, 
and her seven daughters—the husband being 
rhot at some place, where wc never ouylit to 
have any soldiery at all ; and the elder brother 
returning for a member of parliament. Such a 
Fcene of extravagance, corruption, and expense 
aa thie must paralyse the industry, and mar the 
fortunes of the moat idustrious spirited people 
that ever existed.”

Stoppas* or YVorks.—Tho Stoppage 
and partial suspension of works goes on 
throughout the country to an extent beyond 
all that was anticipated. There appears 
no lack of orders with many establishments 
but there is with those a most unprccedcnt 
cd tightness in money. We hate hoard ol 
various respectable houses" who hovo, re
fused extensive orders, front parties whose 
credit vvis undoubted, solely on account pf 
the very extravagant rate at which dis 
counts stand. Greenock, not so subject 
in ordinary times to tho convulsions of 
trade as many other localities, is feeling in 
tensely the present severe crisis. One or 
two of the moat extonrive establishments 
in thet' neighborhood, nave this ‘week pot 
all hands on half-time, and others are from 
day to day reducing tbe/faumber of person* 
in their employment. In Paisley, it id 
stated that there are Upwards of four-thou- 
pand people including dependants, in aVtaio 
of the utmost destitution—JicnfrcicMre 
Advertiser.

The Rev. T. Spencer, the eloquen: advocate 
of temperance, etntte ihat the people of England, 
Ireland, and Scotland, pay $ tt>,000,0V0 annually 
for tobacco ! With' e population consisting of 
about 27,000,000, they can pay annually $35,-. 
000,000 io poor rates ; $250,000,000 for the sup
port of government ; end $300,000,000 for intox
icating drinks ! He suites thet there were 
among tbe 27,000,000 of peopli 600,000 drunk
ards, end that 50,000 ol" them died annually 
whoee place» Were eepplied by 50,000 more from 
the ranks of moderate drinkers.

Don’t Grumblb.—He is a fool that 
grumbles at every little mischance. Put 
the best foot forward, is an old and good 
maxim. Don’trun about, and tell acquaint 
ances that you have been unfortunate.— 
People do not like *to have unfortunate 
men for acquaintances. Add to a vigor
ous determination a cheerful spirit ; if 
reverses cqme, bear them like a philosopher,
and get rid of them as soon as you can.__
Poverty ie like a panther—look it steadily 
in the face,-end it will,turn from you.

An immense elm tree, which served as 
far back ae 1565 for a boundary mark of the 
borough of St atford on-Avon, and under 
which it ie not improbable that Shakspeare 
may have reclined during his youth, was 
felled on Wednesday last; by the orders of 
the town council of Stratford, to whom it 
lied been represented that it obstructed tbe 
road.

Civic Improvrmrnts.—A constant fre
quenter of city feasts having grown enor
mously fat, it was proposed fo write on bis 
back—Widened a! the expense of the Cor
poration. *

It is said that bleeding a partially blind 
horse at the nose will restore him to sight. 
So much for the .horse. To open a man’s 
eyes, you must bleed him in the pocket.

In thie town, on Thursday morning, the 3rd 
Inst., of lingering illness, Hannuh Burnham.

TO CAPITALISTS.

GOOD and safe Investment*. Valuable 
MILL SITES an J E.XUALS for sale 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within six miles «1 t.ujcricb, having 36 
acres of excellant Lan4 tho Mill can be 
bujJÿ'OIilko rock', and within 50 feet of ten 
feet deep water in lire Lake; the Mill d«m 
can be madlDjiG to 18 feet high ut a trifling 
expense aniToW'a never-failing stream,abun
dance oESaw-Hogs in the vicinity.

j)Êfet>> a splendid Mill privilege half a 
mflsiip on the Eighteen /guile Ruwr which 
is navigable to the Lake, hatin*^^ acres 
of first rate land, plenty of Pin^^B^tber 
Saw-logs iiHfosiyieinity.

AND ALSO-^’our of tbe beet descrip
tion of FARMS \>n and near tbe L< 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will be sold low for cash, or halt 
the purchase money may remain lur. three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by leticr post paid) to Law- 
rcnce Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINti. 
Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

/EST»

HURON DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
r|MIE Annual General Meeting of this 
'E Society will be held at the Huron 

Hotel, in the town of Goderich, on Tuesday 
the eighth day of February, 1S48, for the 
election of Office-bearers, fac., Sic., for tbe 
present year.

R. G. CUNINÇUIAMB,
Sseretary.

Goderich, Jan. 27, 1848. ltd

BLACKWOOD’S EDIN'G MAGAZINE.

fpHE above Periodicals are reprinted in
A New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and at» 
faithful copies of the origines—Blackwood's 
Magazine being an exact fac simile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame rf these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked: by a 
d/gnity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace tho views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory; 
and Ro.l cal—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the Kdinbugh Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly ie purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticism# on 
foreign Continental Works.

Tfea prices of the Reprints are less than 
onc-terd ol those of the foreign copies, and 
ttWttthcy arc equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
FAYMF.NT TO BK MADE IN ADVANCR.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per aa. 
For any two do do 5,00 “
For any three do do 7,00 «
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 «•
For Blackwood's Magazine.... 3,00 “
For Blackwood and «he 4 Reviews, 10,00 *•

CLUBBING.
copies of any or all of the above 
ill be sent to one address on pay-1 
the regular subscription for three— | 
h copy being gratis.

Gy** Remo tances and communications 
must be made in ail cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a postmaster^ hv bunding 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it tëy mail, post
paid ; or tho money may b<f enclosed m a 
letter, post-paid, directed to tho punlifhors.

N. B.—The" postage on thee»* Fermdicalt. 
is reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making & 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subsetibors.

(£/,*lti all tho principal cities and town* 
throughout the United Slates to which 
there is a direct" Railroad, or Water com- 
umnicltion from the City of New Yf-rk 
these periodicals will be delivered free «it 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT k. Co..
Publthcrsy 112, Potion */.. ,V. Y.

(C/* Subscribers in Canada u.av n*« y. 
thnir numbers at the liuarest American P »et 
Offices,

Goderich, Jan. $8, 1848. t

N OTICE.
ALL parties indebted to L. PECK, for 

FRUIT TREES, either by .Note or 
Book Account, unless settled immrdtat ly, 
will he placed in the hand# of the Clerk uf 
the Division Court for collection.

I. RATTEN BURY, Agsni. 
Goderich, Jin. 28, 1848. I

medicine» immediately.
Eruptions of tbe Skin. Eryeipelss, Fla

tulency.
Fever end Ague. For this scourge of 

the wes'ern country these medicines will 
be found i safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicinee leave tbs system 
subject to a return of tbe disease—a euro 
by these medicinee ii permanent. Try 
them, be aetisfied, and be CURED.

Foulneae of Complexion, General Defci- 
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, Liter Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness^ Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely ill the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most powerful preparation of Sarsapa
rilla.

Night Sweats,' Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of ail kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’»
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor ef 
these-, medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years standing by the use of Ihees Ltfeffi
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tbe head, side, back, feefaw,
jointe and organa.

RHEUMATISM. Thoee afflicted «Mb 
this terrible disease, will be euro oT relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to tho Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrheum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in ite worst 
forme, Ulcere, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, aie effectually 
expelled by these Medicine». Parents will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence ie suspected. Relief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒN1X 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from She eyefeiti.

A single? trial will place Ihe LIFE PILLS 
and P1KEN1X BiTTFUS beyond the 
reach of competition in tbo estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now- 
put up rn white wrappers and (ab< I*, to
gether with a pamphlet, celled “ Msftut’e 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
fcc., on which in a «jniwuiv »f BumUahv 
from Wall street to our OWeo, by wluvh 
etrangers vfoiting tho city tuu. veiy'vamly 
find ue. The wrapfwrb «ntl Siiniuriti.i)* 
are copyrighted, therefore, thuj-e who pen- 
cure them with while wrapper» can bo 
atiHured that they am genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those with yellmr wrupper* ; 
hut if you do, be satisfied lirai they corny 
direct from un, or dont touch ihom,

Preperod and euld by
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT.

383 Broadway, corner of Anthony etrtol, 
Nvw York. For suie by

BFuNJ. PARSONS,
Bute ./grot*.

G.’dench, Jan. 28 1848, \

JOHN, WIN EH,
WHOLESALE DRUGUIMT ; ,

in Paints till., \ armi.hr. an.l rnl- r- ; 
Importvr uf f.rn.hir E.
Ew, an lui- - ni Ir-W ihh K.tatli,!i..
Warrant-.! ........... . ,N„ j, filinr:..!.'»
Blur It, King Street, II luiitun.

January J8. 1848. , 4
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